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Survivor Stressors: Summary 

Survivor stressors occur when people survive but are unhappy due to the conflict 

between the expectations from their social surroundings and the expectations of the 

personal moral self. ‘Lifestyle Management’ attempts to resolve personal conflict 

with lifestyle assessment and behaviour changes. The major goal of lifestyle 

management is for people to gain happiness by aligning personal behaviours to 

personal moral code. People need to go through periods of research, introspections 

and behavioural changes to become happy.  

 Firstly, people research their external surroundings, the life stressors in 

those surroundings, the impacts of those life stressors and personal 

contributions to those life stressors. ‘Natural Life Boundaries’ and 

‘Communal Life Boundaries’ are collectively known as ‘External Life 

Boundaries’. People restrict personal behaviours to natural laws and 

communal rules of citizen co-operation and citizen independence. 

Transgressions of external life boundaries degrade both physical and social 

surroundings which lead to poor living conditions for the self and others.  

 Secondly, people research the amount of control they have on their own lives. 

Evaluating ‘Purpose of Behaviour’ determines whether personal behaviours 

are controlled by external social sources, like group norms, or internal 

emotional sources, like personal moral code. When people have control of 

their personal behaviours then their behaviours have emotional appeal and 

happiness is more likely to enter their lives.  

 Thirdly, people research the intentions of their behaviour. They evaluate 

whether to express a public self or a personal self for their survival and 

happiness. Expressing the public self assists in group acceptance and results 

in greater probability of survival; expressing the personal self assists in 

fulfilling personal morality including survival and results in happiness.  
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 Fourthly, people exploit periods of introspection to morally evaluate research. 

‘Personal Life Boundaries’, also known as ‘Internal Life Boundaries’, restrict 

personal behaviours to personal moral code. Personal moral code comprises of 

cherished values of survival, love, be loved, social respect and self respect. 

These values emanate from personal desires to assist others, to be assisted by 

others and to be respected, by the self and others; all based on public 

expressions of the personal self. People use cherished values to assess the 

purpose of behaviours, the intentions of behaviours, the repercussions of 

behaviours and the personal impacts on the lives of self and others. 

Contribution to stressors in people’s lives and neglect of the personal self 

transgresses cherished values and results in unhappiness.  

 Finally, people change behaviours. Assisting people, being assisted by people 

and being respected for one’s personal self enables people to align personal 

behaviours to cherished values and results in happiness. 

In sum, happiness requires people to restrict behaviours to within life boundaries 

rather than within common group norms and to perform deliberate actions to 

survive, to love and to gain respect. The result of lifestyle management is people 

being happy due to aligning expressed behaviours to personal moral code. Love and 

respect raise their heads in these personal inquiries with the result that the quality 

of one’s own lifestyle choices, along with the impacts on the physical world and 

fellow citizens, is up for personal inspection.  

Community norms promote survivor stressors. Community norms induce citizens to 

survive with behaviours which are acceptable to fellow citizens, to co-operate with 

fellow citizens who transgress external life boundaries and to feel independence by 

reaping social rewards irrespective of impacts on any life boundaries. The result of 

community norms is the vast majority of citizens focused on group acceptance and 

following common behaviours for survival but displaying ignorance of contribution 
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to degraded surroundings, of the repercussion of degraded external surroundings on 

life conditions and of personal emotions. 

 

Most citizens willfully reinforce community norms that promote survivor stressors. 

Citizens contribute to social goals and community laws that promote social and 

legal obstacles for citizens to express their personal self. Furthermore, through 

education and role modeling, citizens promote personal successes based on attaining 

social rewards but with little concern of personal moral code. 

Personal inconsistencies arise. Life goals overlook the personal self. In addition, 

personal behaviours transgress external life boundaries and moral responsibility to 

promote all three life boundaries in lifestyle choices is neglected   

Happiness includes acknowledging the importance of behaving to personal moral 

code. For the sake of happiness, people need to resolve their contribution to survivor 

stressors. When people deem their efforts as morally right and good then purpose of 

behaviour enters personal emotions. Goals of behaving to personal moral code give 

reason to believe that all people will have long-term access to important resources 

and will be able to gain love and respect. Specifically, behaviours in a happy life 

include working in groups to eliminate survivor stressors, to promote group-

common behaviours which stay within the limits of external life boundaries, to 

encourage all participants in personal relationships to express the personal self, to 

assist others to live to personal desires and to promote self-assessment of personal 

desires. All these goals and behaviours lead to personal survival, love and respect 

which, of course, means people fulfill all cherished values. People can be happy with 

their personal behaviours. 
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Questions 

1. With the information in this essay, which points do you agree or disagree? 

Explain. 

2. What survivor stressors occur in your community? 

3. What community norms promote or negate survivor stressors?  How? 

4. How do you contribute to the community norms that promote or negate 

survivor stressors? 

5. Do you have any personal inconsistencies between your contribution to 

survivor stressors and your need to fulfill cherished values of love and 

respect? Explain. 

6. How would you like to resolve your inconsistencies? If you have few 

inconsistencies, what advice would you give others? 

7. List your major survival and pleasure behaviours. Assess these behaviours 

with respect to your views of survivor stressors. 


